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Rotom - Cargopak Ltd

Unit 24 Dosco Industrial Estate Ollerton Road, Tuxford

01777 322100 info@rotom.co.uk

APPLICABLE SERVICES

RENTAL SERVICES
This product is also available for
rental. Ask for details

PRODUCT DESIGN
We can design and produce similar
custom made product for you.

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
This product can be repaired or
maintained. Contact us for more
details

Tyre Rack for Car Tyres - 2343x1078x787mm

SKU 53003

Solid storage rack for car tyres. These storage racks are foldable. The
maximum stacking height of the racks is 9 items loaded. Very easy to
move with the forklift. Space-saving and easy to use.

TECHNICAL DATA

Material Metal

Status New

Outside dimension lenght 2343

Outside dimension width 1078

Outside dimension height 787

Carry weight 300

Type Tyre racks

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

These handy storage racks for car tyres are foldable and stackable. The
racks can be stacked up to 9 pieces high when they are filled with tyres.
When folded, then the racks can be stacked in piles up to 32 pieces high.
It's very easy to move the racks with a forklift. The tyre racks are powder
coated in the RAL colour 5010. The racks have removable brackets,
removable or fixed sidewalls. The load capacity of this storage rack is
300kg. The weight of the rack is 75kg. The storage racks can be accessed
from four sides with a forklift. A maximum of 28 tyres fit into a rack
(based on a tyre maximum size of 16-inch diameter). A truck with a
capacity of 120㎥ can carry 210 pieces.The total capacity for tyre storage is
huge, in contrast to tyre racks that are not stackable. Any other type of
tyre rack will not be able to quickly accommodate 252 tires (9 layers
times 28 pieces) in total. Truly a super-efficient way to store tyres.

Link to visit this page:

https://rotom.co.uk/tyre-rack-for-car-tyres-2343x1078x787mm-53003
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